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Bill Lacy has over 28 years’ experience in executive and financial leadership positions. 
Currently, Bill serves as the President and CEO for the Association for Corporate Health Risk 
Management (ACHRM), a membership based organization comprised of progressive employers 
ranging in size up to 30,000 employees and Best-In-Class Sponsor Partners seeking education, a 
venue to collaborate, innovative methodologies, disruptive technologies and other resources to 
more effectively contain their organization’s health care costs, aggregate and manage health 
risks, and boost employee health related productivity and well-being.   
  
Following the launch of ACHRM’s Philadelphia Chapter in 2012, ACHRM has launched 
chapters in Baltimore, Washington, DC, and Northern NJ in 2013.  ACHRM plans to open its 
Dallas Chicago Chapters during the remainder of 2014, and it expects to have at least 30 chapters 
across the US over the next five years.  Within each ACHRM Chapter, the Association is 
building strategic relationships with colleges and universities to address the Health Risk 
Management (HRM) industry’s educational needs, including professional certificates, degrees 
and research.   
 
Prior to ACHRM, Bill was CFO and COO for Business Health Services, a national Corporate 
Wellness and Behavioral Risk Management provider based in Baltimore, Maryland; and CFO for 
Planet Fitness PA based in Lafayette Hill, PA.  Bill has also held executive positions with the 
Association for Corporate Wellness (ACW), Susquehanna (Equity) Bank, Exelon (PECO) 
Energy, Rainbow Industrial Products and NatWest, and Entre Advisors LLC.  
 
In response to rising health care costs and unhealthy workforce, Bill entered the Health Risk 
Management sector in 2003, launching Great Life Wellness Centers and GLW Corporate 
Wellness.  He has facilitated over a hundred workshops and other speaking engagements and 
panels in the HRM industry.   
 
Bill serves as Vice Chairman for the University of the Sciences’ Board of Visitors, the 
Burlington County College Foundation Internship and Mentoring Committee as well as other 
Boards and Committees during his career.  He earned his MBA (finance and marketing) from 
Drexel University and BS (math and economics) from Ursinus College. 


